Glover’s Reef Research Station 2016 Price List
(All Prices are in U.S. Dollars)

ARIVAL & DEPARTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sittee River Marina - GRRS - Sittee River Marina</th>
<th>38ft Fiberglass Skiff (2x 200hp 4 stroke)</th>
<th>GRRS can provide tanks and weights. Divers/Snorkelers must bring all necessary dive equipment (Fins, Masks, BCDs, etc) with them. Please note that rental of gear from neighbouring resorts is not always possible. A maximum of 20 tanks are available and fills are done once only per day. (see SCUBA policy for more information on GRRS dive standards and guidelines.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| (37 Miles each way: 1.5 - 2hrs duration) | - 20 Passengers (maximum) \- 20 Divers with gear (max.) \- 5 hrs or less/per day $300+Fuel \- more than 5 hrs (max. 8 hrs)/day $500+Fuel | Tank (rental and air fill) $10 per tank 
Dive Master/Safety Instructor Fees (for SCUBA diving and snorkelling) |
| 13-20 Passengers* $1200 each way | 26ft Fiberglass Skiff (2x 60hp 4 stroke) | 1-8 Persons $100 per day 
9-16 Persons $200 per day 
17-20 Persons $300 per day |
| 5-12 Passengers** $650 each way | - 12 Passengers (max.) \- 6 Divers with gear (max.) \- 5 hrs or less/per day $200+Fuel \- more than 5 hrs (max. 8 hrs)/day $330+Fuel | ADMINISTRATION |
| Belize City Pier - GRRS - Belize City Pier | 25ft Fiberglass Skiff (1x 60hp 4 stroke) | Any additional services or materials procured by WCS on behalf of guests will incur 5% administrative fee. |
| (70 Miles each way: 2.5-3hrs duration) | - 6 Passengers (max.) \- 3 Divers with gear (max.) \- 5 hrs or less/per day $100+Fuel \- more than 5 hrs (max. 8 hrs)/day $150+Fuel | GRRS is privately owned and Management reserves the right to refuse entry and service to anyone. GRRS will not be responsible for accidents, injuries, or loss of guests’ property. Guests are responsible for anything brought to the island. Expensive/important belongings left at the station can be mailed to guests at their expense. (N.B. Often times the cost of mailing may exceed the value of the goods themselves.) Guests should carry their own property, health, travel and liability insurance where appropriate. All damage or loss of station property caused by guests will be charged to the guest at replacement cost plus 10%. All visitors are required to sign a release form. All expenses incurred will be reflected on a billing sheet which will need to be signed by the researcher/visitor in charge. |
| 13-20 Passengers* $1,700 each way | The above prices include a captain. Fuel consumption is recorded and charged separately at $15 per gallon. | The Station is closed for the months of September and October of each year. |
| *38ft Fiberglass Skiff is used. **26ft Fiberglass Skiff is used. WCS reserves the right to change which Fiberglass Skiff is used to ensure safe passage. | |

Passage from Sittee River-GRRS-Sittee River is also possible on shift change at $65 per person each way. Shift change passage occurs on a bi-weekly basis and is subject to availability of space. Please contact the Operations Manager in advance.

Transportation from Airstrips to Docks
Transportation can be chartered. Please inquire for a quote.

IN-ATOLL BOAT USAGE

ACCOMMODATIONS

Maximum capacity of station is 20 persons 
$85 per person per night includes: meals, 24 hr electricity, wireless internet, library, and laboratory space (wet and dry lab) 
A 10% Discount will be applied to the Accommodation Rate for groups over 10 individuals

SHIPPING OF EQUIPMENT

WCS can assist researchers with the importation of equipment shipped to Belize. All related costs will be billed to the researcher upon completion.

The Wildlife Conservation Society reserves the right to change fees at any time.